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Floor Care Installation.
We take care of your flooring needs



Floor Care Installation provides affordable, professional, and high quality flooring installation and repair services in the Sacramento area.


Get a FREE EstimateWhy we Care
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Worrying about your floors is the last thing you need


Affordability

Your budget is important to us therefore, we provide efficiency, speed, and quality at the best price.


Quality

Forget about uneven corners and tilted floors. We do not cut corners and do every job with the highest standard.


Service

Communication should be easy and seamless. We have a proven track record with hundreds of jobs completed.






Professional Flooring Services Without Compromise



Floor Care Installation is a family owned floor installation and repair company. We built our business model on professionalism, integrity, excellent communication, craftsmanship, and complete customer satisfaction.
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Certified Floor Installers

One of few CFI certified flooring contractors in Sacramento area



  
    
  
  
    
      
    
  


20+ Years of Experience

Since 1998 our company has earned a reputation across Northern CA for providing the highest quality flooring.



  
  


Complete Customer Satisfaction

Our work speaks for itself with thousands of satisfied customers



About us
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Customer Testimonials










Services We Provide



  
  
  
  


Wood / Hardwood















Carpet / Rugs










Floor Installation












Luxury Vinyl Plank









Laminate












Vinyl








Floor Repair


  
  


Commercial







FAQ




Can My Hardwood Flooring Be Fixed?




You may be asking yourself, is my hardwood flooring to far gone? 
Is there a solution other than tearing out my floor and installing new hardwood?

Thankfully at Floor Care we offer hardwood flooring refinishing. 
Our team of experts can take what my be your sliver filled nightmare and turn it into a work of art.




Should I Install Carpet Or Hardwood In My Home?




There are a few things you should take into consideration when making this decision.

If you live in a high traffic area with animal's and children you may consider getting carpet installed due to the extra padding it may provide if someone falls. Carpet will also help with insolation, wont scratch like hardwood, and comes in many varieties. 

Whereas hardwood flooring is easy to clean and provides a timeless beauty that you cannot get from carpet. hardwood is also a very durable surface, where it might get scratched, that scratch may have been a tear if you had carpet there.




How Expensive Is a Hardwood Installation?




Hardwood installation costs verry depending on the amount of flooring you need installed, the type of wood you use and the team you hire. On average you will pay $6-$12 per square foot for labor.
for material and floor space installed you can pay anywhere from $11 to thousands for exquisite woods.




How Long Dose a Carpet Installation Take?




It typically takes around 6-8 hours to install 100 square feet of carpeting, and larger areas can take up to two days. Every carpet installation will be different due to every room being different for an idea on how long it would take for your room feel free to reach out to us and get a free quote.









Schedule a 
free consultation


Get started with our 3 step process

1. Contact
[image: ]
This is your initial interaction with us. During this phase, we'll discuss your specific needs, preferences, and expectations for your flooring project. Our team will be at your disposal to answer any questions or concerns you may have. We believe that clear and open communication is key to a successful partnership, which is why we prioritize establishing a strong connection right from the start.




2. Proposal
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After our initial discussion, we'll draft a detailed proposal tailored to your specific needs. This document will outline the scope of the project, including the type of flooring to be installed, the estimated timeline, and the projected budget. We pride ourselves on transparency, so you can expect a thorough and honest assessment of the cost and time required for your project. Our aim is to provide you with all the information necessary to make an informed decision.




3. Construction
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Once the proposal is approved, our team of skilled professionals will get to work on installing your new floor. We'll handle everything from preparing the site and removing old flooring to installing the new one and cleaning up afterwards. At Floor Care Installation, we strive for excellence in every project we undertake, ensuring that our work meets the highest standards of quality and durability. We also understand the importance of minimizing disruption during the construction process, so we'll work diligently to complete the project in a timely manner. Rest assured, your satisfaction is our top priority, and we won't consider the job done until you're completely happy with your new floor.






Your Name




Mail




Phone




Message



Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.









Our Previous Work
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Latest Blog Posts
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Hardwood
Mud Floor: Pros and Cons
Mud floors are common in rural areas where there is easy access to these natural resources, but they have also gained
Written by
Pau Galushkin

January 29, 2024
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Hardwood
Black Floors in Bathroom: Should I Have Them?
Whether you're considering a complete bathroom remodel or just a modern twist, this guide will provide all the insights 
Written by
Paul Galushkin

January 21, 2024
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Hardwood
Engineered Hardwood VS LVP: Which One is Better?
In this blog post, we will discuss the key differences between LVP and engineered hardwood flooring,
Written by
Paul Galushkin

January 15, 2024
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Get A Free Estimate Now

Need a new hardwood floor or carpet? Maybe you have a hardwood floor that needs refinishing? Get a free estimate from Floor Care Installation today! We're the leading hardwood floor and carpet installation company in the area, and we offer a wide variety of products and services to choose from. Our team of experts will work with you to find the perfect solution for your needs, and we'll always go the extra mile to make sure you're satisfied with our work. Contact us today to schedule your free estimate!
book a consultation
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Areas we serve












Woodland












Vacaville












Sunnyvale












South San Francisco












San Mateo












San Jose












San Francisco












Sacramento












Rocklin












Roseville












Rosemont












Rio Linda












Granite Bay












Rancho Cordova












Placerville












Penryn












Palo Alto












Orangevale












Oakland












North Highlands












Newcastle












Loomis












Lincoln












La Riviera












Hayward












Fremont












Folsom












Fairfield












Fair Oaks












El Dorado Hills












Elk Grove












Dixon












Davis












Daly City












Citrus Heights












Carmichael












Berkeley












Cameron Park












Auburn












Arcade












Antelope







[image: ]Address: 3017 Douglas Boulevard, Suite 300, Roseville, California 95661
Email: floorcareinstall@gmail.com
Phone: (916) 802-5454

Servicing Areas: All of Sacramento county  (Folsom, Fair Oaks, Arden Arcade, Citrus Heights, North Highlands) Placer County (Rocklin, Roseville, Granite Bay, Auburn, Lincoln) El Dorado, Yolo.

Licensed and insured: License # 1098373
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